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ABSTRACT
Objective We aimed to explore Swiss physicians’ views
on the usefulness of a self-administered questionnaire
completed by older drivers before the consultation and
a reference guide summarising current Swiss guidelines
on the fitness-to-drive assessment of older drivers. We
also aimed to assess the frequency with which physicians
used the information sources provided by the Swiss traffic
medicine website.
Design Questionnaire-based cross-sectional study.
Setting The study was conducted in four cantons of
Western Switzerland (Geneva, Vaud, Neuchâtel and Jura).
Participants All physicians certified to carry out fitness-
to-drive assessments in the canton of Geneva (medical
assessors; n=69) and a random sample of 500 general
practitioners practising in the cantons of Vaud, Neuchâtel
and Jura were invited to participate. They were asked to
report their estimated average number of fitness-to-drive
assessments per week and to rate on a 5-point Likert
scale the perceived usefulness of the preconsultation
patient questionnaire and reference guide, and the
frequency of use of the information sources provided by
the traffic medicine website. We computed the proportion
of physicians who found the assessment tools very/
somewhat useful and the proportion of physicians who
always/often used the traffic medicine website. We
compared the responses according to medical specialty
(medical assessors vs general practitioners) using design-
based F tests and weighted logistic regressions.
Results 268 physicians (47%) agreed to participate in
the study. Their median number of assessments was
2 per week (IQR 2). Overall, the majority of physicians
found the questionnaire (75%) and reference guide (89%)
very/somewhat useful. Only 17% of the sample always/
often used the traffic medicine website. There were
no statistically significant associations in multivariable
analysis between the medical specialty and the perceived
usefulness of the questionnaire and reference guide and
the frequency of use of the traffic medicine website.
Conclusion Many physicians find the preconsultation
patient questionnaire and reference guide useful to guide
them for assessing the driving ability of older drivers,
but only a minority regularly use the information sources
provided by the traffic medicine website. Future studies
should explore the reasons why many physicians do not
use these available sources of information.

INTRODUCTION
With increased longevity and improved
health of older drivers, the number of older
drivers is expected to increase over the next
decades.1 2 Although older drivers tend to
have more favourable driving habits, for
example, in terms of observation of speed
limits,1 3 a number of health issues occurring
more often in the elderly, such as sensory,
motor or cognitive decline, could impair
their driving performance.4 5
National programmes for assessing older
drivers’ fitness to drive have been developed
in several countries,6 although there is no
agreement to date on the level of association
between the result of these assessments and
future driving ability.7–9 In Switzerland, at the
time of the study, a medical examination was
mandatory every 2 years for all drivers over
70 years of age. A revision of the Road Traffic
Act that came into force after the end of the
study (in January 2019) raised the minimum
age for this medical examination to 75. This
examination is carried out by general practitioners (GPs), except in Geneva where it
is undertaken by the medical assessors of
the road traffic office. These assessors are
all physicians and most of them are also GPs
(of the 69 medical assessors 60 were GPs at
the time of the study). The prerequisites for
carrying out these examinations vary from
canton to canton: in Geneva, medical assessors have to attend a 1 day theoretical training
course, whereas in other cantons, GPs only
have to identify themselves to the competent
cantonal authorities.
Physicians are asked to identify medical
conditions that could affect the driving ability
of older drivers. At the end of the assessment,
they complete a form, which is returned
to the road traffic office with a general
recommendation (fit to drive, fit to drive
with constraints, unfit to drive or further
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Table 1 Older driver preconsultation self-administered questionnaire on health
Item

Yes

No

Changes in health status since the last medical examination for fitness to drive
Current or past medical conditions:
 
Eye problem, and/or wearing glasses or contact lenses
 
Sleep apnoea and/or other diseases leading to daytime sleepiness
 
Cardiac or vascular disease: high or low blood pressure, chest pain, heart attack, coronary bypass, coronary
angiography, palpitations, irregular heartbeat, arrhythmia, pacemaker or defibrillator, thrombosis, embolism, aneurysm, and
so on
 
Pulmonary disease: asthma, chronic bronchitis, emphysema, difficulty breathing
 
Diabetes and/or other metabolic disease
 
Problems with memory and/or concentration
 
Neurological disease: epilepsy or other seizure disorder, Parkinson's disease, stroke, paralysis, multiple sclerosis, light-
headedness, fainting spells or loss of consciousness, and so on
 
Problems with balance and/or dizziness
 
Deafness
 
Bone or joint disease: chronic pain, osteoarthritis, rheumatism, and so on
 
Digestive problems: liver disorder, and so on
 
Kidney disease: kidney failure, dialysis, and so on
 
Psychological problem: depression, schizophrenia, psychosis, bipolar disorder, and so on
 
Alcohol problem
 
Psychotropic drug abuse: anxiolytics, sleeping pills, and so on
 
Illegal drug use: cannabis, heroin, methadone, cocaine, and so on
 
Injury requiring surgery and/or with after-effects
 
Other diseases or disabilities that may interfere with safe driving
List and dates of past hospitalisations: ______________________________________
List and dates of past surgeries: ___________________________________________
List of current drugs: ____________________________________________________
Driver's licence revoked for any reason: drink-driving, drug-driving, speeding, and so on

evaluation required). About 2% of older drivers are
considered medically unfit to drive in Switzerland, mainly
due to cognitive (64%) and visual (18%) impairments.10
This figure does not include older drivers who are considered unfit after reports from the police, family members
or health professionals. In Switzerland, health professionals can report patients they consider unfit to drive
to the road traffic office at any time (these patients then
undergo a thorough medical assessment and possibly a
temporary or permanent licence revocation). However,
this is a voluntary procedure; physicians do not have the
legal obligation to report unfit-to-drive patients to the
competent authority.
To simplify their task, physicians can use the information sources provided by the traffic medicine website (
medtraffic.ch) and the publications of traffic medicine
experts in local medicine journals.11 In addition, traffic
medicine experts have recently developed a standardised
self-
administered questionnaire based on Swiss recommendations that can be completed by older drivers
before the consultation and used by physicians to guide
their assessment (see table 1 for the English version of
the older driver preconsultation self-administered questionnaire on health). As part of the development of
2

self-
assessment instruments promoting self-
regulation,
the self-
administered questionnaire could also be
completed by older drivers at home in order to help raise
awareness of their driving skills.
To our knowledge, there are no studies in Switzerland that explored physicians’ views on the usefulness of
these practical tools and information sources. Only a few
foreign studies addressed this theme. A Canadian study
found that a large number of physicians were not aware
(24%) and, among those who were aware, did not use
(31%) the reference book published by the Canadian
Medical Association titled Determining medical fitness to
drive: a guide for physicians.12 An American study found
that 69% of physicians were not aware of the American
Medical Association guidelines regarding medical conditions affecting older drivers.13
In this study, we aimed to explore physicians’ views
on the usefulness of two practical tools to guide fitness-
to-
drive assessments and the use by physicians of the
information sources provided by the Swiss traffic medicine website, first overall and then according to physicians’ characteristics. In particular, we aimed to compare
responses according to whether participants were medical
assessors or GPs. Our hypothesis was that those who were
Sebo P. Fam Med Com Health 2020;8:e000332. doi:10.1136/fmch-2020-000332
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not medical assessors, those who were younger physicians
and those with fewer fitness-to-drive assessments (because
these physicians are generally less experienced), and
female physicians (because they are more likely to follow
the recommendations than their male counterparts)14
would find these two practical tools more useful and visit
the traffic medicine website more often.

METHODS
As planned by the study team, this cross-sectional study
was nested within a practice review carried out in 2017,
designed to describe the fitness-to-drive assessment practices of physicians in the French-speaking part of Switzerland.11 The manuscript follows the Strengthening
the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology
guidelines for reporting observational studies.
Survey site, survey population and data collection
We randomly selected 500 GPs practising in the cantons
of Vaud, Jura and Neuchâtel (sample fraction: 500/1075;
probability weight: 2.15), hereinafter referred as ‘regular
practice GPs’. We also selected all medical assessors of the
road traffic office in Geneva (n=69; probability weight: 1).
All medical assessors and selected regular practice GPs
were asked to complete a paper questionnaire with sociodemographic items (gender, age, practice location, number of
half days worked per week) and questions about fitness-to-
drive assessments (estimated mean number of assessments
per week and content of their assessments). In addition,
physicians were asked to rate the perceived usefulness of
a standardised questionnaire completed by older drivers
before the consultation and a reference guide summarising
the Swiss recommendations on the fitness-to-drive assessment of older drivers, on a 5-point Likert scale ranging
from ‘not useful’ (0) to ‘very useful’ (4). Finally, they
were asked to rate the frequency of use of the information
sources provided by the traffic medicine website (medtraffic.ch),
on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from ‘never used’ (0) to
‘always used’ (4).
For the part of the questionnaire dealing with the
content of fitness-to-drive assessments, physicians were
asked to report the procedures they performed during
the assessments (see box 1: medical fitness to drive/
driving history patient questionnaire), scoring them on
a 5-point Likert scale ranging from ‘never performed’
(0) to ‘always performed’ (4). These items were selected
by consensus within the research team, which included
three traffic medicine specialists and three academic GPs.
The questionnaire was pretested with five GPs practising
in Geneva.
Confidentiality and ethical approval
All collected data remained confidential. We presumed
tacit consent if the physicians sent back the questionnaire. According to Swiss law, this study did not require
ethical review, because we did not collect personal health-
related data.
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Box 1 Medical fitness to drive/driving history patient
questionnaire
Screening
►► Screening for cognitive impairment for drivers aged >80 years.
►► Screening for cognitive impairment for drivers aged between 70 and

80 years.
►► Screening for mood disorder (depression and anxiety).
►► Screening for at-risk drinking.
►► Screening for use of psychotropic drugs.
►► Screening for daytime sleepiness.
►► Screening for use of antidiabetic drugs.
►► Screening for visual acuity impairment.
►► Screening for visual field impairment.
►► Screening for diplopia.
►► Screening for hearing impairment.
►► Screening for gait and balance disorder.

Medical history
►► Asking for the list of current medication.
►► Asking for history of cardiovascular diseases.
►► Asking for history of neurological diseases.
►► Asking for history of psychiatric diseases.

Driving history
►► Asking for recent changes in driving habits.
►► Interviewing close relatives about medical history and/or changes

in driving habits.
►► Asking for history of traffic accidents.
►► Asking for history of driving licence withdrawal.

Statistical analyses and sample size
We described physicians’ characteristics (sociodemographic characteristics and those related to fitness-
to-
drive assessments), using frequency tables for categorical
variables, and medians and IQR for numerical data (not
normally distributed). We compared these characteristics
between medical assessors and regular practice GPs using
design-based F tests (corrected weighted Pearson χ2 tests)
for categorical variables and Wilcoxon rank-sum tests for
numerical data.
We computed the proportion of physicians who judged
that these assessment tools would be very useful (4/4) or
somewhat useful (3/4), and the proportion of physicians
who always (4/4) or often (3/4) use these information
sources, and we compared the responses between physicians’ subgroups using design-
based F tests. For these
tests, we dichotomised the number of fitness-
to-
drive
assessments into ≤2 and >2 per week and the number of
procedures often or always performed into <15 and ≥15.
The cut-off points were set at 2 and 15, respectively, as
they were the medians of the distribution. We used survey
data analyses because we had to take into account the
stratified random sampling.
Finally, we carried out weighted logistic regressions for
all variables showing statistically significant differences
between the subgroups, to assess whether the observed
differences could be due to sociodemographic factors.
The required sample size was computed for the practice review.11 For the current study, we wanted a 95% CI
3
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Table 2 Physicians’ characteristics, overall, and stratified into two groups according to whether they are medical assessors of
the road traffic office or regular practice GPs (n=268)
Total*

Medical
assessors (n=45)

Regular practice
GPs (n=223)

Characteristics

n (%)

n (%)

n (%)

Gender (n=266)
 Male

 
177 (66.5)

 
35 (81.4)

 
142 (63.7)

89 (33.5)

8 (18.6)

81 (36.3)

 Female
Age group (years) (n=266)

 

 

 

 <45

56 (21.1)

7 (15.6)

49 (22.2)

 45–54

65 (24.4)

8 (17.8)

57 (25.8)

 55–64

97 (36.5)

19 (42.2)

78 (35.3)

 ≥65

48 (18.0)

11 (24.4)

37 (16.7)

Location of practice (n=263)

 

 

 

 Urban
 Rural

196 (74.5)
67 (25.5)

44 (97.8)
1 (2.2)

152 (69.7)
66 (30.3)

Median (IQR)

Median (IQR)

Median (IQR)

Number of half days worked per week (n=261)
Number of fitness-to-drive assessments per week
(n=264)
Number of procedures often or always performed
(n=209)

P value†
0.01

0.04

<0.001

8 (3)
2 (2)

9 (2)
5 (3)

8 (3)
1 (1)

0.03
<0.001

14 (5)

15 (4)

14 (5)

0.56

*Numbers do not add to 268 because of missing data.
†Design-based F tests (corrected weighted Pearson χ2 tests) for categorical variables and Wilcoxon rank-sum tests for numerical data.
GPs, general practitioners.

width of about 0.15 (15%) around the estimate. Given
the formula for the estimation of a proportion (n=1.962 ×
proportion × (1-proportion) / precision2), the minimal
sample size required for the study was 171 (proportion
used in the formula=0.5). The sample size estimated for
the practice review met these requirements.
Statistical significance was set at a two-sided p value
≤0.05. All statistical analyses were carried out with STATA
V.12.0 (College Station, USA).
RESULTS
Study population
Two hundred and sixty-eight physicians (47%) agreed
to participate in the study (medical assessors: 45, regular
practice GPs: 223). Table 2 presents their main characteristics. The majority of participants were male (67%)
and practising in urban areas (75%); they were rather
experienced physicians (more than half of them were
older than 55 years). The median number of assessments
carried out was 2 per week, 14% of physicians performing
less than one assessment, 36% one assessment, 21% two
assessments and 29% more than two assessments per
week. Finally, the median number of procedures physicians often or always performed was 14. Compared with
regular practice GPs, those practising as medical assessors
were more often male, slightly older and practising more
often in urban areas. In addition, the median number of
4

assessments per week was five times higher for medical
assessors than for regular practice GPs (median: 5 vs 1).
Our sample of physicians (medical assessors excluded)
appear to be representative of all physicians practising in
Switzerland in terms of age (median age: 54 years in Switzerland vs 57 years in our study), but slightly less in terms
of gender distribution (men: 59% in Switzerland vs 64%
in our study).15
Perceived usefulness of the preconsultation patient
questionnaire
Overall, three-
quarters of physicians judged that the
preconsultation patient questionnaire would be very
(43%) or somewhat useful (32%) to guide their assessments (table 3). There were no statistically significant
differences between physicians’ subgroups, although
older physicians tended to consider the questionnaire
less useful.
Perceived usefulness of the reference guide
The majority of physicians also judged that the reference
guide would be very (62%) or somewhat useful (27%). As
shown in table 3, in univariate analysis, medical specialty
and age were statistically significantly associated with the
perceived usefulness of the guide, with medical assessors and older physicians finding the reference guide
less useful (both p values 0.03). In multivariable analysis,
these associations were not statistically significant.
Sebo P. Fam Med Com Health 2020;8:e000332. doi:10.1136/fmch-2020-000332
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74.2 (68.6 to 79.1)

78.7 (68.4 to 86.4)
71.8 (62.7 to 79.4)
64.3 (51.0 to 75.7)

 45–54

 55–64

 ≥65

71.8 (61.1 to 80.5)

 Rural

70.9 (61.9 to 78.6)

 >8

0.98

0.82

0.32

0.52

87.8 (80.4 to 92.7)
90.3 (83.7 to 94.4)

83.7 (75.1 to 89.8)

90.8 (86.3 to 93.9)

91.7 (85.1 to 95.6)

88.3 (83.2 to 92.0)

87.3 (78.4 to 92.8)

89.9 (85.4 to 93.1)

82.6 (71.7 to 89.9)

86.6 (79.1 to 91.7)

90.1 (81.1 to 95.1)

98.1 (89.7 to 99.7)

0.55

0.06

0.33

0.50

0.03

0.07

0.03

P value*

0.34

0.27

Adj P
value†

18.1 (11.9 to 26.6)
15.2 (9.7 to 23.0)

15.0 (8.7 to 24.4)

18.3 (13.7 to 23.9)

15.6 (9.9 to 23.7)

18.2 (13.3 to 24.4)

20.2 (12.7 to 30.4)

16.0 (11.8 to 21.5)

13.1 (6.1 to 25.9)

19.7 (13.4 to 28.1)

15.3 (8.7 to 25.5)

19.0 (11.4 to 30.0)

25.3 (17.9 to 34.4)

13.2 (9.1 to 18.7)

18.2 (14.0 to 23.4)

8.9 (5.0 to 15.3)

% (95% CI)

Traffic medicine
website resource
regularly used,
n=43 (16.6%)

0.55

0.50

0.57

0.40

0.71

0.01

0.02

P value*

0.01

0.13

Adj P
value†

*Design-based F tests (corrected weighted Pearson χ2 tests).
†Adjusted for medical specialty, gender, age group, location of practice, number of half days worked per week, number of assessments per week, number of working years in private practice
(multivariable logistic regressions for survey weighted data).
GPs, general practitioners.

 <15
 ≥15

78.4 (69.8 to 85.1)
78.3 (69.9 to 84.8)

73.5 (63.4 to 81.6)

 >2

Number of procedures often or
always performed (n=209)

74.8 (68.7 to 80.0)

 ≤2

Number of fitness-to-drive
assessments per week (n=264)

76.1 (69.6 to 81.5)

 ≤8

Number of half days worked per
week (n=261)

75.4 (69.4 to 80.6)

 Urban

Location of practice (n=263)

82.8 (71.7 to 90.1)

 <45

0.09

93.5 (87.1 to 96.8)

74.4 (65.2 to 81.8)

Age group (years) (n=266)

87.0 (81.8 to 90.8)

74.7 (68.4 to 80.2)

90.0 (85.8 to 93.0)

82.2 (74.5 to 88.0)

% (95% CI)

 Female

0.94

0.21

P value*

Reference guide
perceived as useful,
n=234 (88.6%)

 Male

Gender (n=266)

80.0 (72.1 to 86.1)

 Regular practice GPs

% (95% CI)

Medical specialty (n=268)
 Medical assessors

Characteristics

Preconsultation
patient questionnaire
perceived as useful,
n=197 (75.2%)

Table 3 Perceived usefulness for physicians of a standardised questionnaire completed by the drivers (preconsultation patient questionnaire) and a reference guide
to help physicians during the fitness-to-drive assessment, as well as frequency of use of the information sources provided by the traffic medicine website, stratified by
physicians’ characteristics (n=268)
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Use of the information sources provided by the traffic
medicine website
Overall, only a minority of physicians (17%) regularly used
these information sources (table 3). Almost one-third of
physicians (31%) have never used them (data not shown in
the table). In univariate analysis, medical specialty (regular
practice GPs) and gender (female) were statistically significantly associated with regular use of the website resource.
The association with gender (but not with medical specialty)
was statistically significant in multivariable analysis, with
female physicians being more likely to use these information sources than their male counterparts (adjusted OR 2.9
(95% CI 1.3 to 6.1), p=0.01).
DISCUSSION
Main finding
We found that the median number of fitness-
to-
drive
assessments carried out by our sample of physicians was
2 per week. We also found that the majority of physicians considered that a self-administered questionnaire
completed by older drivers before the consultation and
a reference guide summarising the Swiss recommendations on the fitness-to-drive assessment of older drivers
would be very/somewhat useful. However, less than one-
fifth of them always/often used the information sources
provided by the traffic medicine website. Finally, there
were no statistically significant associations between the
medical specialty (medical assessors or GPs) and the
perceived usefulness of the preconsultation patient questionnaire and reference guide and the frequency of use
of the traffic medicine website.
Comparison with the existing literature
The finding that the preconsultation patient questionnaire and the reference guide were considered useful
could be explained in two ways. First, physicians may feel
that they are not sufficiently trained and/or do not have
the required competences to carry out the fitness-to-drive
assessments. These two practical tools could help to reassure them, and, as such, they could be used as a model to
guide these assessments. This assertion would be in line
with previous research; for example, a survey carried out
in Canada (n=460 GPs) showed that nearly half of GPs
did not feel comfortable in assessing older drivers and
the majority of GPs (89%) were interested in receiving
more training in this area.12 Another study carried out in
Sweden and Finland (n=1682 GPs) showed that only 21%
of Finnish and 18% of Swedish GPs felt that their training
in traffic medicine was sufficient for assessing the driving
fitness of older drivers.16 Second, the preconsultation
patient questionnaire could offer time-saving benefits for
physicians, in that it could be completed at home or in
the waiting room, and, as such, the collection by physicians of relevant medical information during the medical
visit could be carried out more quickly.
We also found that younger physicians were generally more likely to consider both of these practical tools
6

useful, although the association with age was not statistically significant in multivariable analysis. This finding
could be explained by the fact that younger physicians
are less experienced physicians and are generally more
in need of tools to improve their skills in this area. For
example, several authors have shown that younger physicians tend to have higher adherence to guidelines than
their older, more experienced counterparts.17–19 In
England, a study showed that a 10-year increase in age
was associated with halving odds of using elective surgical
referral guidelines.19
Interestingly, the proportion of physicians in our study
who found the instruments useful was not dependent
on their medical specialty (medical assessors or regular
practice GPs), nor did the results vary with the number
of assessments performed per week or with the level of
adherence to Swiss guidelines (estimated by the number
of recommended procedures performed by physicians
during the fitness-to-drive assessments: ≥15 vs <15 procedures). Note that an in-depth discussion on this topic
(level of adherence to Swiss guidelines) can be found in
the practice review.11
Surprisingly, although the majority of physicians found
these instruments useful, less than one-fifth of physicians
regularly used the information sources provided by the
Swiss traffic medicine website. They were however gender
effects with female physicians using the traffic medicine
website resource a little more than their male counterparts: 25% vs 13% for male physicians. In addition, almost
one-third of physicians have never used them, perhaps
because they were unfamiliar with them. This would be
in line with two American studies showing that physicians
were not aware of existing fitness-
to-
drive assessment
guidelines.12 13 These findings suggest that physicians
assessing the fitness to drive of older patients should be
more aware of available sources of information, particularly male physicians. Regular training of physicians,
which is currently not the case in our country, would
be an ideal opportunity to assess their knowledge and
provide them with the necessary information on available
medical resources. It should be noted, however, that the
information available to physicians to help them assess
older drivers, in particular the Swiss recommendations, is
not evidence-based but only expert opinions.
Perspectives
The implementation of a preconsultation patient questionnaire, ideally in both paper and online formats,
would be in line with the general trend towards the
development and promotion of self-
assessment instruments that favour self-regulation and support the transition to driving cessation.20 21 Thus, the preconsultation
patient questionnaire could be regularly completed by
older drivers at home and provide an opportunity for
feedback and increased awareness of their fitness to
drive, for example, by asking them to self-report health
concerns.20 21 However, patients’ perceptions of driving
ability and actual driving ability may differ significantly,
Sebo P. Fam Med Com Health 2020;8:e000332. doi:10.1136/fmch-2020-000332
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and many older drivers with medical conditions do not
appropriately self-regulate their driving (especially those
with dementia).22 For this reason, evidence-based assessments of fitness to drive can assist physicians in determining the driving ability of patients who are medically
impaired.

and license their derivative works on different terms, provided the original work is
properly cited, appropriate credit is given, any changes made indicated, and the use
is non-commercial. See: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/.

Limitations
First, only physicians practising in Western Switzerland
were included in the study; these physicians are not necessarily representative of all physicians practising in Switzerland. Second, the study data were based on the answers
to a self-administered questionnaire and therefore are
subject to self-report bias. Third, we did not record any
data on physicians who declined to participate in the
study. Finally, this study assessed the perceived usefulness
of practical tools (preconsultation patient questionnaire
and reference guide) and the use of the traffic medicine website. It would also have been useful to examine
whether these resources actually have an effect on how
physicians assess older drivers, their knowledge and their
confidence in fitness-to-drive assessments.
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CONCLUSIONS
Many physicians in this study found the preconsultation
patient questionnaire and reference guide useful to guide
them for assessing the driving ability of older drivers, but
only a minority regularly used the information sources
provided by the traffic medicine website. Future studies
should explore the reasons why many physicians do not
use available sources of information. In addition, further
research is needed to find out what older drivers and
drivers’ associations think about the use of these practical
tools.
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